
2023 Custom and Commission Pricing

QUILTS

QUILT TYPE APPROX DIMENSIONS PRICE RANGE

Baby 36 to 60” wide x 36 to 60” tall $200 - $325

Small Throw/Crib 50 to 65” wide x 50 to 65” tall $325 - $500

Large Throw 60 to 72” wide x 60 to 80” tall $375 - $600

HOME DECOR

TYPE APPROX DIMENSIONS PRICE RANGE

Wall Hanging 12 to 36” wide x 12 to 36” tall $65 - $225

Throw Pillow 12 to 20” wide x 12 to 20” (square) $55 - $125

Lumbar Pillow 18 to 20” wide x 12 to 14” tall $100 - $250

Specialty Items Varies (no larger than 36” square) $65 - $250

NOTE: Pillows only include the finished pillowcase; pillow inserts are available for an additional fee of $10-20.

Time Frame:
● quilts require 6-8 weeks for completion
● home decor requires 2-6 weeks for completion
● I can take on ONE quilt and ONE home decor commission per month



Workflow:
● Interested customers should fill out my inquiry form. I will reply within 2-3 business days.
● We’ll discuss color palettes, patterns, and other design preferences via email. We will also narrow down final pricing and delivery dates.
● Once we’re in agreement, I will send a deposit invoice.
● The completion clock starts when the deposit invoice is paid.
● Deposits are 25% of the final mutually-agreed upon price and should be paid within 3-5 business days.
● Final products are shipped when the final invoice (75% of total) is paid.

Related considerations:
● Quilts are constructed and finished by me, in-house, with a basic vertical or horizontal stripe pattern OR grid pattern stitched across the

quilt using my sewing machine.
● Quilts include the quilt top, 100% natural cotton batting (internal layer), quilt backing fabric, and binding.
● Professionally quilted (by a longarmer) quilts will add an additional $100-200 to the price of a quilt.

○ Longarmers use digital pantographs (quilting designs that create stitch patterns) on quilts to give added texture and dimension.
○ I have relationships with a number of professional longarmers, with vast libraries of pantographs, who can provide this service.
○ Longarmers are also often able to provide alternative batting options such as wool or bamboo which can, in some cases, increase the

pricing by approximately $20-40.
● Longarming adds an additional 3-4 weeks onto completion time.
● Customers who provide their own fabrics can expect a reduction in price of approximately 25%; the vast majority of the cost involved in

quilt production is labor.
● I am not able to o�er RUSH services at this time.
● I am not currently able to make bed-size quilts (full, queen, king).
● I do not o�er hand-quilting.

PLEASE NOTE: In November 2022, I was diagnosed with Stage 3d metastatic melanoma. I am currently undergoing treatments at Duke University
Hospital’s Cancer Center on a monthly basis. At this time, my side e�ects are manageable which allows me to open up commissions. I may,
however, have to close commissions abruptly should my health status change. If that is the case, depending on where I am in the process, I will
either refund your deposit or complete your commission, perhaps requesting an extension. Your understanding is greatly appreciated.

https://www.sogingerly.com/custom-work

